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The Minnesota Conference MCCI Team would like to thank Pastor David Doppenberg and the leadership of Elk
River United Methodist Church for your hospitality this weekend and for the privilege of teaming with you. Our
prayer is that God will use this process to focus and maximize the potential of your congregation for fruitfulness for
Christ. Elk River UMC embodies numerous resources and strengths ideally suited for next-level transformational
ministry, as well as some concerns that need to be addressed in order for the church to move forward.

Strengths
1. Warm, Loving Relationships.
Some describe Elk River UMC like an extended family. Many here have enjoyed long-lasting friendships,
seeing each other through the ups and downs of life. Through the Dinner Club groups, the men’s and women’s
Bible studies, the youth group, the Sunday morning Fellowship Hall tables’ camaraderie between services and
serving together, an atmosphere of authentic love and care has become a strength that even the mystery
worshipers noticed when they visited for worship.

2. Leadership.
Pastor David was mentioned repeatedly as one of Elk River UMC’s strengths. His effective biblical preaching and
experienced leadership are deeply appreciated. Members also praised the quality staff and expressed gratitude
for the core of committed volunteer leadership who have worked tireless hours over the long haul to keep Elk
River UMC afloat and moving forward.

3. Care for Those in Need.
Time and again this weekend, the MCCI Team heard that a primary strength of this church is its heart for those
who need attention and care. Family Promise, held in a house that the church owns, is served by many in the
congregation. Storm Camp and the Caer Food Shelf were also mentioned as valued opportunities to serve
others.

4. Music and Kids.
The music ministry of the church was repeatedly affirmed as a strength of this congregation. Members and
mystery worshipers alike expressed appreciation for the excellent choir and for the newly added talent and
energy of the contemporary worship service praise team. In addition to a legacy of loving and appreciating the
church’s music ministry, members also repeatedly told the MCCI Team that the congregation has always loved
kids. Small children run with joy and abandon up and down the ramps built between the sanctuary and the
Fellowship Hall—and everyone here enjoys it. Additionally, the youth affirmed how loved they feel by the adult
church members all around them.
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Concerns
1. A Missing Generation.
While young families have always been important to Elk River UMC, at this time only a limited number of
children, teens and their parents regularly attend. Members explained to the MCCI Team that everyone wants
the church to be filled again with those belonging to the next generation, but that they are uncertain about the
best ways to effectively reach them.

2. Not Completely Ready for Newcomers.
Despite Elk River UMC’s friendliness and desire to offer warm hospitality to newcomers, the mystery worshiper
reports reflect a lack of consistency in fully welcoming new persons who try out the church on Sunday mornings
so that they all return. The current welcome center is not staffed with volunteers who can answer questions and
provide guidance. Signage both inside and outside needs additions. The bulletin could become more helpful
with a refreshed design prioritizing information that would guide a guest to initial involvement points.

3. Shortage of Discipleship/Leadership Development.
Although Elk River UMC offers a women’s and a men’s Bible study and several other adult learning opportunities,
the MCCI Team heard concerns that the congregation has no intentional discipleship strategy to help adults
spiritually mature in faith and Biblical understanding. Another concern was that the church has a shortage of new
leaders, and that the longtime volunteer leadership in place has become overburdened with responsibilities.

4. Limited Community Awareness or “Signature Ministry.”
Mystery worshipers confirmed repeatedly that there is limited awareness of Elk River UMC in the surrounding
community, and that most have no idea of the local mission and ministry offered by the congregation. The MCCI
Team was told that church members would like to identify and establish one or more “signature ministry” efforts
for which the church could become known. Some church members wondered if any existing Elk River UMC
missional efforts could be expanded to include invitational relationship-building with the churchless in the
community and/or be more fully developed for broader and deeper impact.
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Prescriptions
1. Families First.
Because more than 500 married and single-parent families who have children in the home live within only a
mile of Elk River UMC—and an estimated 60% of those do not attend church—upon acceptance of this report,
Pastor David and the Council will constitute a new “Families First” Team, including at least six laypersons plus
Director of Youth and Family Ministry Amber Roberts, by or before March 2019.

A prescription coach will be provided to train and equip the “Families First” Team in the following new skills and
strategies to ramp up Elk River UMC’s ministry with children, youth and their parents, as well as to help establish
accountability and a timeline for implementation (the Families First Team may create sub-teams as needed to
accomplish its work):
a) Update and equip the nursery and children/youth rooms/spaces for safety, security and relevance, and
ensure that they are energizing environments.
b) The “Art of Invitation,” to enable the children’s/youth ministries to dramatically expand the number of
adult volunteers involved in those ministries.
c)

The creation of ongoing, quality connection points for parents that provide community, relationshipbuilding, support, spiritual growth and/or parenting skills training.

d) The “Triad” approach, to be applied to any potential outreach events to successfully establish
momentum connecting new children, youth and families into the life of the church.
e) Other creative invitational connection points for children, youth and their families especially around
the interests and needs of those living within a 1-mile radius of Elk River UMC.
f)

Potential church/school partnership involving the Elk River UMC congregation with nearby Handke
Center.

The Council will make certain that the space and financial needs for these priorities are addressed in accordance
with the ”Families First” coaching and recommendations.

2. Increasing Our “Guest Readiness.”
Upon acceptance of this report, the congregation will prioritize its strength of friendliness to more effectively
welcome each newcomer and connect them to the love of Jesus and into the church family. The following
teams will be formed by or before March 2019 to begin work with a “Guest Readiness” prescription coach. The
goal will be to accomplish the following by or before August 2019, or Advent 2019 at the latest.
•

A Connections Team will develop and implement a new step-by-step process to welcome newcomers,
consistently follow up with them and ensure that they are clearly guided to opportunities to grow as
disciples and integrate into the life of the church. The prescription coach will guide this work and provide
training as needed (including refresher training for all new and current ushers and greeters). This team
will ensure that welcome, hospitality and connection processes are in place on Sunday mornings as well
as for all other church events and activities. A special focus will be to enhance the Welcome Center’s
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effectiveness, ensuring it is staffed every Sunday both before and after each worship service, so that
newcomers are warmly served with hospitality, information and direction.
The prescription coach will also present the Connections Team with additional ideas on Sunday morning
traffic flow patterns, arrangement of tables and refreshments in the Fellowship Hall to best welcome and
accommodate guests, decluttering areas of the church guests most frequent and other details.
•

A Visual Identity Team will help the church develop a more distinct and recognizable identity, creating
“branding” and a new, updated logo (if desired) that can be used on all print and electronic materials,
website, signage, PowerPoint, etc. This will help create an updated first impression. A prescription coach
with graphic design skills will be provided.

•

A Signage Team will review, update, replace and/or add sharp, professional, visible, eye-catching
signage both inside and outside the building for the benefit of first-time visitors to the church. Special
attention will be given to signage regarding where to enter for worship, children’s/youth ministry and
restrooms. The team will “vet” its updated signage plans with at least three individuals who have never
been to the church for feedback and validation before signage placement is finalized.

•

An Outside Curb Appeal Team will ensure that the outside of the church (buildings and grounds) reflects
the church’s interior guest-readiness. This team will give special attention to factors in the first
impression of the church that a visitor receives even before walking through the doors, such as guest
parking spaces and a potential upgrade of the church’s main sign.

•

A Web Communications/Social Media Team will join Amber to form a carefully planned strategy for
further developing the church’s website—hiring short-term, professional technical assistance as
needed— giving primary consideration to user-friendliness and usefulness to potential newcomers and to
keeping website information consistently up to date.

3. Intentional Discipleship/Leadership Development.
So that Elk River UMC can become proactive in creating a richer environment for intentional spiritual growth,
upon acceptance of this report Pastor David will design and then launch a new Pastor’s Discipleship Academy.
The purpose of the new Academy will be to offer at least once every quarter a churchwide course intended to
strategically help participants grow in Biblical discipleship and greater daily faithfulness following Christ. Pastor
David will serve as the Academy’s primary teacher, and he will also develop a small team of other qualified,
biblically knowledgeable teachers as needed to become the Pastor’s Academy “faculty.” The first Pastor’s
Academy course will be offered by or before fall 2019, and those attending courses in the Academy will also be
expected to serve in some aspect of mission or ministry on a regular basis.
Pastor David and the Pastor’s Academy faculty will also, on an ongoing basis, identify new future leaders from
the Academy’s participants to invite into positions of responsibility across the life of the congregation, thus
expanding the leadership capacity of Elk River UMC.
The Council and the SPRC will partner with Pastor David to ensure his workload is leveraged in order to allow him
time to design and launch the Academy and serve as its primary discipleship teacher. The Pastor’s Academy
courses should also be advertised to the entire Elk River UMC community through the website, social media and
other venues.
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4. Resource Refocus: Expanded “Signature Ministries.”
In order to help Elk River UMC continue to refocus and clarify where God is leading the church to invest its energy
and resources to reach the most people possible with the message and tangible love of Jesus, an MCCI
prescription coach will be provided to guide the church through the following steps:
a) The prescription coach will facilitate an all-church Resource Refocus event, engaging the congregation
in reflection and discussion of how time and resources are currently being invested in which ministry
efforts and activities—and what kind of shifts might be made to more effectively bring Christ’s message
and invitational love to persons who do not yet know Jesus. Special emphasis will be given to helping the
congregation evaluate which current ministry/mission efforts could be transformed into one or more
“signature ministries” for which the church could become known in the community through expansion
into the Triad approach.
b) Afterwards, the prescription coach will advise and support the Council and Pastor David as they discern
the outcomes of the Resource Refocus event in order to identify one or more next signature ministry
priorities for the congregation. Also included for consideration might be new signature ministry
options based on the needs/interests of the surrounding demographic as clarified by Mission Insite
reports. Examples might be personal finances (such as Financial Peace University by Dave Ramsey),
healthy diet/weight management or Pastor David’s “Bread Oven” signature ministry idea.
c)

Once one or more signature ministry ideas have been identified, every group, ministry, class and
committee (including children and youth) will commit to one or more ways in which they can team
together and invest in the identified signature ministry (ministries) over the entirety of the next three
calendar years.

d) This process and work will be driven by the continued embracing of the United Methodist Church’s
overall mission of making new disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world, and this
will become imbedded as the heartbeat of Elk River UMC.
e) Every three years the congregation and Council/pastor will evaluate and enter into discernment around
the signature ministries (ongoing or new) in which the entire congregation will invest together.
Questions for reflection will include whether the “why” is being accomplished, whether we are fulfilling
the heartbeat of our mission, and whether God is continuing to call us in this direction or whether we
sense a shift of direction happening through our breakthrough prayers.
Pastor David and the Council will prayerfully choose when the initial Resource Refocus event described above will
be scheduled, per when it fits best into the flow of the rest of the prescription work described in this report.

ADDENDUM
At any future point, should Pastor David and the Council request it, the MCCI will connect the pastor and
worship/music committee with Ben Ingebretson, Minnesota Conference Area Director of Church Development.
Ben’s expertise is assisting churches with strategies to strengthen new or existing worship services in order to
effectively connect with a younger generation in the surrounding community. Ben could provide advice helping
the contemporary service’s attendance growth. Ben could also assist Elk River UMC in possible development of
an additional worship service on a different day of the week, targeted to reach another new demographic in the
church’s mission field.
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Immediate Governance
Decision Steps
The congregation will hold at least three Town Hall Meetings within the next 30 days to discuss these prescriptions:
1. Wednesday, January 16 at 6 p.m.
2. Sunday, January 20 at 9:30 a.m.
3. Tuesday, January 29 at 6:30 p.m.
Facilitators for these Town Hall Meetings will be identified by Pastor David in conjunction with the MCCI Team.
The congregation will vote on this report to either embrace it or reject it after 30 days at an official church
conference led by the district superintendent (or designee) on Sunday, February 10 following a 9 a.m. combined
worship service.
If embraced by a 75% or more vote of the official membership present, the MCCI Team will designate prescription
coaches and team with the church to implement these prescriptions.
If the prescriptions are rejected, the MCCI partnership process will cease.

--------------------------------Respectfully Submitted by:
Rev. Sue Nilson Kibbey, Director of the Missional Church Consultation Initiative (MCCI)
Rev. Bob Ruedebusch, Lead Pastor of First United Methodist Church, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Rev. Barry Burns, Northwest Plains District Superintendent of the West Ohio Conference (UMC)
Rev. Kelly McCuaig, Lead Pastor of Hilltop United Methodist Church, Mankato, Minnesota
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